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The City of Santa Cruz 2021 Overlay Project will continue pavement
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operations with anticipated traffic delays beginning Thursday, July 1,
through Tuesday, July 7, weekdays only from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Santa Cruz Overlay Construction Schedule July 1-7
The city of Watsonville is asking the City Council to deem a troubled
housing development a public nuisance at its July 6 meeting.
City asks council to deem stalled housing development a public
nuisance
Known as Imagine Clearwater, the Stantec-designed project calls for
transforming an existing underutilized park into a 24-acre urban
waterfront development centered around a 4,000-seat covered ...
Imagine Clearwater Project Slowed by City; Brightline Hits Midway
Milestone
The long-awaited redevelopment of Baltimore's Port Covington is moving
closer to reality as construction of the project gears up this summer.
Over the past few months cranes, have begun dominating the ...
Port Covington construction on schedule, with promises of new retail &
homes
Here is the schedule for the American Legion Wood Vat Invitational
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July 7-11 in Blue Springs, Independence and Grain Valley.
2021 American Legion Wood Bat Invitational schedule
With the change in procurement, the Green Line team will need to
revise its construction schedule, he said. 1:52 Calgary committee gets
update on Green Line functional plan The board and city ...
Calgary changing Green Line procurement for ‘cost certainty’
The city of Belen is one major step closer to bringing a large solar
farm to town. On Monday, the city council approved preliminary plans
to bring a 1,600-acre solar ...
Belen takes major step in bringing solar farm to northern part of city
"Every task was intensified by the tight schedule ... construction
work." The stakeholders included elected officials, the California
Highway Patrol, U.S. Forest Service, El Dorado County, the ...
Q&D Construction Completes Echo Summit Job Using Accelerated Bridge
Construction
The budget is 19.5% larger than the previous year ... will increase
anywhere from 17-33% to align the City with the State of Oregon fee
schedule and will also be comparable to other cities ...
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Hermiston City Council to consider fee increases, zoning update
But the latest report from construction firm Jacobs said that ...
“While we are aware that these issues are being slowly resolved,
schedule impacts upon subsequent critical activities will ...
Crossrail under renewed scrutiny as further delays loom
Investigators of the deadly Champlain Towers South collapse have said
they intend to scrutinize possible effects of nearby construction in
their reviews.
Developer of luxury condos offered next-door Surfside building
$400,000 amid complaints over construction, documents show
An experienced PMCM firm for California cities, counties, and various
public and private Clients, the Griffin Structures team offers
programming, design management, ...
Griffin Structures to manage the design and construction of a new
$19.5 million community pool project for the city of Piedmont
"The move is ahead of schedule but I can't say yet the [whole] project
is ahead of schedule," she said. During the first week of phase two
construction ... The city planed the $10.5 million ...
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Construction moves on Sheyenne Street
The Willmar City ... 5 percent sales tax increase approved by voters
in 2018. Construction is set to begin either this month or next and be
completed by fall, according to a preliminary bid ...
Willmar City Council approves construction contracts for Swansson
Field improvements
Construction of the enormous Spooky Nook Sports ... the March 26
collapse he did not expect significant issues with the schedule, he
said Wednesday he had not anticipated it taking so long for ...
Spooky Nook building collapse from March could cause delays to
project, but how much?
THIS IS CONSTRUCTION SEASON AND ... [LAUGHTER] IT SEEMS LIKE I-5 IS
ALWAYS UN UPDATE: Highway 99 reopened Tuesday evening, hours ahead of
schedule. The freeway had been closed from 47th Avenue ...
Highway 99 in Sacramento reopens ahead of schedule
schedule and budget management, procurement assistance, design review,
construction oversight and closeout assistance. Upper Arlington City
Council voted 6-0, without comment, to approve the ...
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Upper Arlington to pay Pizzuti Solutions $2.1M to manage community
center construction
Construction ... schedule, and our construction team is prepared to
begin the next phase of Liberty Park immediately,” said Mary Claire
Borys, Administrator of Strategic Initiatives for the City ...
Construction set to begin on Liberty Park development at the old
fairgrounds, city says
Construction began in September 2019, roughly eight months after Major
League Soccer announced Austin as one of its latest expansion markets.
"This was a very aggressive schedule from the start ...
What it took to build Austin FC's
He clarified though that the June
EDSA and C-5 along the section of
Bridge. Villar said that it would

Q2 Stadium
12 schedule would ... corridor from
Guadalupe Bridge and Bagong Ilog
benefit the business and ...
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